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In December 2017, five local chamber of commerce organizations in the greater Sacramento region 
agreed to collaborate to amplify their members’ voices before the California State Legislature.  

By forming UCAN – the United Chamber Advocacy Network - the Elk Grove, Folsom, Rancho Cordova, 
Roseville Area Chambers of Commerce and the El Dorado County Joint Chamber Commission worked 
to identify their members’ top state-level concerns, taken positions on state legislation and advanced 
those positions before our state legislative delegation, policy committees, and the administration.

In 2018, UCAN chamber organizations were pleased to work with a bi-partisan group of legislators 
on proposals consistent with our members’ priorities. We supported a proposal by Assemblyman 
Jim Cooper (D-Elk Grove) for a $23 million budget allocation for small business assistance. We led 
a statewide business coalition in support of AB 2596, a bill co-authored by Assemblymembers Ken 
Cooley (D-Rancho Cordova) and Kevin Kiley (R-Rocklin), which called for a statewide economic 
development strategy. The bill received near unanimous support in both houses of the Legislature 
but was ultimately vetoed by Governor Brown. UCAN also supported several bills by Shannon Quirk-
Silva (D-Anaheim), chair of the Assembly Jobs and Economic development Committee, which provide 
support for California’s small businesses.

In 2019, the landscape at the State Capitol in Sacramento has shifted once again and the need 
to represent the interests of small business owners and operators is more important than ever.

PRIVATE SECTOR SUCCESS NOT A STATED 
PRIORITY OF STATE LEADERS
In reviewing the priorities of newly elected Governor 
Gavin Newsom and legislative leaders in the State 
Senate and the Assembly, issues faced by small 
businesses and private sector employers are rarely, 
if ever mentioned. Their stated priorities - expanded 
coverage for health care, additional subsides for 
early childhood education and community college, 
additional spending to alleviate homelessness, 
expanding family leave and underwriting additional 
housing - are all seemingly positive objectives. 

After a review of post-inaugural statements, 
unfortunately none of California’s top leaders 

discussed how to increase the state’s tax revenue 
and reduce demand on public services by growing 
California’s economy, expanding California’s 
private sector, and enhancing our state’s economic 
competitiveness – especially 
in the non-coastal regions of the state.

This, despite the roll of private sector employers 
– especially small business owners and operators 
– as the engine of California’s economy. Private 
sector employers in California account for 85% of 
the state’s jobs and provide nearly $860 billion in 
payroll. Employers with fewer than 50 employees 
account for over 86% of California’s jobs and over 
31% of the state’s private sector payroll.

TAXES, REGULATIONS, OVERALL BUSINESS 
CLIMATE ARE TOP CONCERNS AGAIN
If the 2019 UCAN Membership Survey is any 
indication, private sector business operators and 
small business owners feel under siege by a state 
government consistently increasing taxes, adding 
regulations, and impacting their business operations 
– all of which reduces profitability, impedes growth 
and inhibits job creation.

When asked to select three issues that most 
impacted their businesses’ bottom line, 71% of 

respondents cited taxes, followed by regulatory 
compliance 40%, HR/Labor compliance 34% 
and overall business climate 33%. These findings 
were very similar to the results of the 2018 UCAN 
Membership Survey.

Two new issues elevated in the survey results – 
affordable housing 29% and impacts of the California 
Supreme Court’s Dynamex decision narrowing the 
definition of independent contractors 25%.



LISTEN TO THE CHAMBER MEMBERS THEMSELVES
The voices of the UCAN chamber members reflect frustration and concern for the financial health of 
their businesses and the welfare of their employees and local communities.

IMPACTS OF RECENT STATE POLICY DECISIONS
UCAN chamber members were also asked about recent policies had impacted their businesses: 
the increased minimum wage, the recent ADA reforms, and the Dynamex Decision. UCAN leadership 
views an issue that impacts over 25% of its members as significant.

 POSITIVE NEGATIVE NO IMPACT
MINIMUM WAGE IN INCREASE    3% 31%  66%

ADA REFORM    27%    6%   66%

DYNAMEX DECISION    3%    29%  67%

BELOW IS A SUMMARY OF UCAN CHAMBER MEMBERS’ TOP CONCERNS

TAXES 71%

REGULATORY/ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE  40%

HR/LABOR COMPLIANCE  34%

OVERALL BUSINESS CLIMATE  33%

AFFORDABLE HOUSING  29%

WAGE MANDATES/MINIMUM WAGE  28%

DYNAMEX DECISION  25%

Minimum Wage increase
“We are no longer willing to hire inexperienced workers because of their cost (part time or college workers). We are 
also much less likely to open another location as our margins have decreased due to higher than ever labor costs.”

Dynamex Decision
“Many of my small/medium sized business clients have used independent contractors for years and are now faced 
with the possibility of either stopping using ICs or having to hire them as full time employees. This WILL have a 
detrimental effect on many of my clients.”

“This harms business start-ups. Sometimes contractors are used when there is a short term need and an employee 
exists, but the workload temporarily exceeds what that employee can handle if business growth hasn’t stabilized 
enough to allow the micro-business to hire on a permanent basis.”

ADA Reform
“This is a good start but should go further to allow for more time. The state should also do comprehensive reform 
to the codes to allow for more flexibility in meeting the spirit of the law, given conditions such as topography or 
historical buildings.”

“Two of my small business clients were hit by drive-by ADA lawsuits. The new ADA law is helpful but still limited 
in scope.”

UCAN CHAMBER MEMBERS WEIGH IN

“Our revenue has not increased yet our operational costs have. We are a small, seasonal, family-owned & 
operated single location business with limited financial capabilities. The result of higher prices means 
frustrated customers, less visits for service, & even fewer dollars spent on services & products in our store.”

“The state shows little to no concern for business owners. They act like we have unlimited funds & time 
to comply with all the laws & fees handed down. We have to pass these costs onto the customer.”

“We are a husband & wife real estate team. Overall, real estate is great in California but for us that are selling & 
buying, the taxes are outrageous – young people don’t seem to buy as much as they used to. Personally, I don’t 
trust the state to protect anyone working hard & making money like business owners & the self-employed.”



While California’s private sector employers and small business owners are increasingly frustrated, we have 
hope – after all, we are Californians.

We recognize our new Governor is himself a private sector employer, small business owner, and 
entrepreneur – and understands first-hand the adverse impacts of high taxes and onerous regulations. 
We also appreciate the broad experience of our state legislators – many of whom are business owners or 
perhaps have experience in local government, where they appreciated the importance of private enterprise, 
small business success, and economic competitiveness.

We invite our state lawmakers to join with the UCAN chamber organizations – the Elk Grove, Folsom, 
Rancho Cordova, Roseville Area Chambers of Commerce and the El Dorado County Joint Chamber 
Commission – to support and advance the 2019 UCAN State Policy Agenda, as outlined below:

2019 
UCAN STATE POLICY AGENDA

REDUCE OUR TAX BURDEN
Support policies that reduce the burden of taxes 
and regulatory fees on California’s businesses 
including sales taxes, payroll taxes and energy/
utility taxes, as well as fees associated with 
compliance to environmental, human resource 
and other regulatory actions. Oppose proposals to 
tax services and proposals to establish “split roll” 
taxes that increase taxes on business property.

REMOVE REGULATORY BARRIERS
Support policies that seek to eliminate unnecessary 
and duplicative regulatory compliance, increase 
accessibility and transparency of the regulatory 
process, provide for analysis of economic impacts 
of regulation and encourage the use of the 
legislature’s oversight responsibility to eliminate 
outdated and redundant regulations.

ENCOURAGE EMPLOYMENT
Oppose policies that increase the cost of hiring 
and retaining employees and further inhibit 
employers’ flexibility in managing his or her 
workforce. In addition, support policies to equip 
young people with the education and skills 
necessary to succeed in the workplace.

IMPROVE CALIFORNIA’S BUSINESS CLIMATE 
Support for the policy proposals above will 
improve California’s overall business climate.  
However, having the right polices in place isn’t 
enough. A positive attitude is key to winning in 
business, just as it is in life. Business owners and 
operators must view the state government as a 
partner in their economic success. To do so, elected 
officials and state employees must work to ensure 
all levels of government commit to the success of 
private enterprise.

INCREASE HOUSING SUPPLY TO REDUCE 
HOUSING COSTS
In addition to the high demand of California real 
estate, government at all levels adds significantly 
to the high cost of housing through regulations, 
taxes and fees. To increase California’s housing 
supply, state lawmakers should look beyond 
providing subsidies and streamlining processes 
and identify ways to reduce onerous regulations 
and decrease taxes and fees. 

“FIX” THE DYNAMEX DECISION
The recent decision by the California Supreme Court 
to significantly narrow the definition of independent 
contractors has thrown a serious monkey wrench 
into the state’s economy and the business models 
of business owners and individuals alike. We urge 
the Legislature and the Governor to embrace a 
thorough and thoughtful “fix” as advanced by the 
California Chamber of Commerce and other leading 
business organizations.

CONTACT:
Dave Butler | Advocacy & Management Group 
916.444.3568 | dbutler@amgroup.us

Elk Grove | Folsom | Rancho Cordova | Roseville Area 
Chambers of Commerce | El Dorado County Joint 
Chamber Commission



WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US!  
The UCAN chambers will work with our advocates at Advocacy and Management Group in Sacramento 
to monitor legislative proposals and assist chamber leaders and chamber members in supporting bills 
that align with our shared priorities and oppose bills that are inconsistent with our unified agenda.

To learn more, contact one of the UCAN chambers directly. 
Visit amgroup.us/ucan or email ucan@amgroup.us

Frank Bigelow (R) 
District 5
Capitol Office, #4158
P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249 
916.319.2005
District Office
2441 Headington Road, Placerville, CA 95667 
530.295.5505

Kevin Kiley (R)
District 6
Capitol Office, Room 4153
P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249 
916.319.2006
District Office
8799-A Auburn Folsom Road, 
Granite Bay, CA 95746 
916.774.4430

Ken Cooley (D)
District 8
Capitol Office, #3013
P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249 
916.319.2008
District Office
2729 Prospect Park Drive, #130 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 
916.464.1910

Jim Cooper (D)
District 9
Capitol Office, #6025
P.O. Box 942849, Sacramento, CA 94249 
916.319.2009
District Office
9250 Laguna Springs Drive, #220 
Elk Grove, CA 95758 
916.670.7888

Jim Nielsen (R)
District 4
Capitol Office, #2068
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916.651.4004
District Office
2200A Douglas Blvd, #100, Roseville, CA 95661 
916.772.0571

Richard Pan (D)
District 6
Capitol Office, #5114
Sacramento, CA 95814-4900 
916.651.4006
District Office
1020 N Street, #576, Sacramento, CA 95814 
916.651.1529

Open Seat
District 1
Capitol Office, #3076
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916.651.4001
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El Dorado County 
Joint Chamber Commission
Laurel Brent-Bumb CEO
530.621.5885 
chamber@eldoradocounty.org 
Debbie Manning CEO
916.933.1335 
debbie@eldoradohillschamber.org

Elk Grove Chamber of Commerce
9401 E. Stockton Blvd., 
Elk Grove,CA 95624
Angi Perry CEO
916.691.3760 
angip@elkgroveca.com

Folsom Chamber of Commerce
200 Wool Street, 
Folsom,CA 95630
Joe Gagliardi CEO
916.985.2698 
joeg@folsomchamber.com

Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce
2729 Prospect Park Dr., # 117
Rancho Cordova,CA 95670
Diann Rogers CEO
916.273.5700 
Dhrogers@ranchocordova.org

Roseville Area Chamber of Commerce
650 Douglas Blvd.
Roseville,CA 95678
Wendy Gerig CEO
916.783.8136 
wagerig@rosevillechamber.com

United Chamber Advocacy
Network (UCAN)
David Butler Lobbyist
916.443.3568 
dbutler@amgroup.us
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